THE NIGHT IS AS MAGICAL
AS THE DAY
Arc 1950 le Village is accessible using several
different methods of transport adapted to its visitors’
requirements. Whether you travel by car, train, plane
or even by helicopter, you will always find a way to
get here! The 1950 Experience starts as soon as you
arrive. You will be warmly welcomed and guided to
the entrance of a large underground car park with
direct access to your residence. From there, you will
see that the village is entirely car-free... Welcome to
one of the most easily accessible resorts in the Alps!

7. Night life

Après-ski entertainment

A festive spring

At the end of the afternoon, the atmosphere turns

In the springtime, the bars, pubs and Village streets

festive. The ski runs are used for friendly competi-

are the location for après-ski concerts and shows.

tions, freestyle ski shows and all sorts of initiations

Different styles of music follow on from each other

and discoveries... You can also participate in key

as the days get longer. Jazz, rockabilly, pop and

moments like original shows, parades and even a

other styles will make your spring afternoons great

fashion show that will leave you with unique memories

moments to enjoy with your family or friends. The

of your holiday.

springtime also offers an opportunity to appreciate
magic shows or comedy shows that will leave

Unusual experiences close to the
Village
If you haven’t had your fill of snow and activities yet,
don’t worry, Spirit 1950 by Evolution 2 proposes quite
original après-ski activities. Why not try Snake Gliss, a
descent on toboggans that are roped one behind
the other, for fun in a group.

no-one indifferent!

# e x p e r ie nc e 1 9 5 0
From the Irish pub (Les Belles Pintes) to
the Italian mountain bar (Le Chalet de
Luigi) with indoor or outdoor concerts at
the end of the afternoon, to the cosier,

Caméléon Organisations will take you to discover

more intimate atmosphere of a wine bar

the icy atmosphere of the Igloo Village with its ice

(George’s Wine Bar) or an atypical bar

grotto, where you can have tea, an aperitif or

(Wood Bear Café), you certainly have

dinner… and even stay the night!

the choice! If you want to extend the
evening and go dancing, try the elegant

Going out in the Village
Going for a drink and enjoying a range of different

lounge ambiance of O’Chaud with its
all-new menu.

atmospheres without leaving the Village is a luxury
that you can experience every evening. Arc 1950 Le
Village offers a wide range of restaurants and bars.
You can go in search of adventure in the beautifully
lit Village, looking for the place and style you want
for the evening and stay out until the wee hours.
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